2018 MVP Medicare Service Areas

HMO–POS Plans — Direct Bill

Rochester/Buffalo (H3305)
- Preferred Gold without Part D (H3305-007)
- Preferred Gold with Part D (H3305-015)
- GoldSecure with Part D (H3305-030)

Capital District/S Tier (H3305)
- Preferred Gold without Part D (H3305-020)
- Preferred Gold with Part D (H3305-021)
- GoldValue with Part D (H3305-022)

Central NY/Vermont (H3305)
- GoldValue with Part D (H3305-022)

Hudson Valley (H3305)
- Preferred Gold without Part D (H3305-020)
- Preferred Gold with Part D (H3305-021)
- GoldValue with Part D (H3305-022)